
 

 

Worshipful Company of Actuaries 

WCA Climb the O2 

5:45pm, Thursday 13 June, 2019  
 
 

 
The Master invites you to join us on an adventurous WCA outing to Up at the 
O2 on Thursday 13 June 2019. This exciting experience encourages you to 
embrace the great outdoors in the heart of London as you climb to the 
summit of the O2. 

The evening will begin with a safety briefing with the group’s expert climb 
guide, who will walk you through the safety procedures and provide you with 
your ‘Urban Mountaineering’ kit including a fetching climb suit, harness and 
climb shoes. Once the briefing is completed and you’re geared up, the climb 
will begin! You’ll ascend all the way to the top of The O2 via a walkway, 

suspended 52m above ground level until you reach the observation deck; where you can take as 
many pictures as you’d like of the spectacular views of London – or yourself if you’d prefer!  

 
Once the group has made their descent and de-geared 
we’ll continue our expedition in pursuit of food and 
drinks, journeying to All Bar One at the O2. There you can 
refuel and relax after your climbing adventure with a 3 
course set meal. 

  
  



 

 

Event details 
Exhibition Location: Up at the O2, Peninsula Square, London, SE10 0DX. 

Timing: Please meet at 5:45pm outside the Up at the O2 attraction on Thursday 13 June, 
2019. The nearest tube station is North Greenwich which is about 3 minutes’ walk away. 
6pm start, briefing and climb takes 90 minutes, then proceed to meal. 

Dinner Location: All Bar One, The O2, SE10 0UZ. This is around a 2 minute walk from Up at the 
O2. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Costs: The total cost is £75pp inclusive of the climb, a photo package including a bespoke 
USB with images of the group, and then a 3 course meal (drinks not included).   

Availability / Guests: There is limited availability and places will be allocated in the order 
that applications are received. A limited number of dinner only places will be available, for 
those booking this option in advance for guests unable to manage the climb but would like 
to participate afterwards. 

Dietary: Please advise of any dietary requirements or allergies. 

Signing up: If you would like to attend please fill in the form below and send to Emma McWilliam 
emma.mcwilliam@hymans.co.uk  07423473142, and cc: laura.scanlan@hymans.co.uk   
02070826117, at Hymans Robertson, 1 London Wall, EC2Y 5EA. 



 

 

REGISTRATION FORM WCA CLIMB THE O2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please complete and return this form to emma.mcwilliam@hymans.co.uk and cc: 
laura.scanlan@hymans.co.uk or post to Emma McWilliam at Hymans Robertson, 1 London Wall, 
London, EC2Y 5EA. 

Reservations 
From (name in capitals please) …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Please reserve a total of …….. places for O2 Climb and …….. places for dinner: Number of guests 
         
Climb & Dinner - £75 pp 
Dinner only – £ 25pp         
 
Name/ names of guests      Select which apply  
        Climb & Dinner     Dinner only 
      

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Special Dietary Requirements / Allergies  

Name     Special Dietary Requirements / Allergies  

………………………………………………  …………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………  …………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………  …………………………………………………………………………………… 

Payment 

I enclose a cheque for £ ………………… made payable to the Worshipful Company of Actuaries  
OR 
I have made a payment of £ ……………. to the WCA Bank Account (Sort Code 60 00 01, Account 
40446808) and include my name and date of the event as the reference details. (Please give a 
reference of your surname followed by O2 Climb). DELETE WHICH PAYMENT OPTION DOES NOT 
APPLY. 

E-mail address for acknowledgement of receipt ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 

All applications will be acknowledged, by e-mail or otherwise, so please contact Emma McWilliam 
(emma.mcwilliam@hymans.co.uk cc: laura.scanlan@hymans.co.uk) at Hymans Robertson, 1 London 
Wall, EC2Y 5EA if you have not received an acknowledgement within 2 days. 

It is noted there will be no refunds for climbers who miss the climb and the dinner only rates is only 
bookable in advance. 

 


